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Fire Prevention Month

By: Grant Senderak, Graduate Assistant
In 2018, approximately 1.3 million fires in
the United States caused 3,655 deaths,
15,200 injuries, and $25.6 billion in
damages.7 Though the number of fires and
injuries have decreased from 2008, deaths
and losses have increased.1,7 The leading
cause of residential and nonresidential fires
are from cooking-related incidents.1 The
main cause of kitchen fires is unattended
cooking and most
involve a stovetop.8
The National Fire
Protection Association
(NFPA) named October
Fire Prevention Month
to commemorate the
1871 Great Chicago
Fire, which claimed
the lives of about 300
people and caused
approximately $4
billion of damage in
today’s money.2,3,4
The NFPA uses Fire Prevention Month to
inform families, students, and communities
of the importance of and ways to
improve their fire safety skills.4 The NFPA
recommends testing smoke and carbon
monoxide (CO) alarms regularly, developing
and practicing an escape plan, and following
guidelines for reducing your chance of
fire.4 These guidelines include keeping
your furnace maintained, using a fireplace
screen, having sufficient ventilation for
heaters, not smoking in bed, using correct
fuses, not using worn electrical wiring, not
running wiring under rugs or out windows
or doors, and clearing trash, which can help
feed a fire.4
On September 2nd, 2019 at about 3:14
a.m., a dive boat off the coast of Santa
Barbara, California caught fire and claimed
the lives of 33 passengers and one crew

member.5 Five crew members survived by
jumping off the boat.5 Interviews from three
of the surviving crew members revealed no
report of mechanical or electrical issues.5
A preliminary National Transportation and
Safety Board (NTSB) investigation revealed
all six crew members may have been asleep,
in violation of Coast Guard regulations
which requires a roving patrol when
passengers’ bunks are
occupied.6 Though this
incident did not occur
at a home, workplace,
or school, it shows
a fire can break out
anywhere at anytime
without warning.
References
statistics/

1 - https://www.
usfa.fema.gov/data/

2 - https://www.history.com/
topics/19th-century/great-chicago-fire
3 - http://www.in2013dollars.com/us/
inflation/1871?amount=200000000
4 - https://www.firstalert.com/community/
safety-corner/fire-prevention-month/
5 - https://www.ntsb.gov/investigations/
AccidentReports/Pages/DCA19MM047preliminary-report.aspx
6 - https://www.wsj.com/articles/
preliminary-report-on-conception-boatfire-concludes-crew-was-asleep-when-firebegan-11568313885
7 - https://www.nfpa.org/News-andResearch/Publications-and-media/NFPAJournal/2019/September-October-2019/
Features/Fire-Loss
8 - https://www.nfpa.org/~/media/files/
public-education/resources/safety-tipsheets/cookingsafety.pdf
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National Crime Prevention Month
By: Claudia Theobald, Graduate Assistant

Since 1984, October has been National Crime Prevention
Month.2 The National Crime Prevention Council (NCPC)
promotes people to work with local law enforcement
and organizations to “Take A Bite Out of Crime.”2 Each
year, the NCPC bases the annual theme on current crime
trends and feedback from local agencies. This year’s
focuses are on identity theft and safe firearm storage.1

firearms is crucial for their safety. If your child finds a gun,
teach them to follow these four steps:

Identity theft is the taking and use of someone else’s
personal information such as Social Security numbers
(SSN), birthdates, addresses, or bank information to
commit fraud, typically for economic gain.3 The main
types are tax identity theft, medical identity theft, and
social identity theft.3 Identity theft can damage victims’
credit scores and cost them a lot of money.3 Children
and the elderly are the
most vulnerable to identity
theft. Children often go
undetected until they are
adults.3 The elderly are
vulnerable because of the
amount of information
they give to doctors and
caregivers, which can put
their information at risk.3
There are many ways to
prevent identity theft. The
easiest way is to secure
your personal information. Do not carry your SSN card
with you.3 Store personal documents such as your SSN,
passport, bank statements, and bills somewhere secure,
such as in a safe.3 Shred documents with personal
information that are not needed.3 Create complex
passwords and be sure to update firewall settings and
security features on your computer and phone.3 Pay
attention to bills, statements, and credit reports for
accuracy and report any discrepancies.3 More information
can be found here.

It is also important for children to know to walk away and
tell an adult if a friend shows you his/her parents’ gun, to
tell an adult immediately if you see a gun in someone’s
backpack or at school, and to tell a trusted adult if you
hear someone talking about bringing a gun to school
or anywhere else.5 Recording your firearm also aids in
firearm safety. If a firearm is
lost or stolen, information
is critical in finding the
firearm and to track down
the criminal who stole it.6
It is recommended to keep
documentation in a safe
location separate from your
firearm, in case of theft.6
The Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms, and
Explosives (ATF) created a
form you can use here.

In 2015, 2,824 children died by gunshot and an additional
13,723 were injured.7 Safe firearms storage is essential
to preventing accidents. There are various types of gun
storage ideal for homes. Trigger locks simply block the
trigger and require a key or combination to be unlocked.4
Cable locks impede both loading and firing the gun and
can be unlocked by key or combination.4 Storage cases are
available, but most locks for them are sold separately.4
Lock boxes are like small safes and they typically have
keys, combination locks, or digital keypads.4 A locking
safe is also practical and can come in various sizes,
accommodating long guns.4 Talking to your children about

1. Stop
2. Don’t touch
3. Get away
4. Tell an adult 5

References
1 - https://www.nnw.org/october
2 - https://www.ncpc.org/programs/
crime-prevention-month/
3 - https://www.usa.gov/identity-theft#item-214444
4 - https://www.safefirearmsstorage.org/
safe-storage-options/
5 - https://www.safefirearmsstorage.org/
start-a-conversation/
6 - https://www.atf.gov/firearms/docs/guide/
personal-firearms-record-atf-p-33128/download
7 - https://injury.research.chop.edu/violence-preventioninitiative/types-violence-involving-youth/gun-violence/
gun-violence-facts-and#.XZIL4kZKiUk
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National Cyber Security Awareness Month
By: Shannon Skinner, Intern

Established in 2003 by the U.S. Department of Homeland
Security and the National Cyber Security Alliance, October
is recognized as National Cyber Security Awareness Month
(NCSAM).2 NCSAM was created to ensure that every individual
is secure online, to raise awareness of cyber-attacks, and
to provide tips on how one can protect their devices. The
2019 NCSAM theme is “Own IT. Secure IT. Protect IT.”3 This
year’s focus is on individual accountability, specifically the
importance of taking pre-emptive steps to strengthen online
security at home and work. The focal topics covered for
this month will be citizen privacy, consumer devices, and
e-commerce security.4
The first segment of this year’s theme is “Own IT,” which
entails information on how to
protect personal devices, especially
while traveling. When traveling,
your device (smart phone,
computer, game system) may
connect automatically to open
networks.1 This can allow cyberattackers to remotely access your
device, so change the setting
to prevent your device from
automatically connecting to an
open Wi-Fi network.1 To protect
your devices from malware or
viruses, maintain updated security
software.1 Another precaution is to
back up all your information (contacts, financial data, photos,
video, and other mobile device data) to another device or
to a cloud-based service, in case your device gets infected.1
This way you can reset your device to factory settings and not
lose any personal information.1 Finally, when traveling, it is
important to keep devices locked when you are not using it.1
Before traveling, take note of these protective measures to
ensure your devices are secure from cyber-attacks.1
“Secure IT” involves using security strategies to make it
difficult for cybercriminals to compromise your devices.
First, you need to create a complex password that would be
difficult for others to decipher.1 Aspects of a strong password
include using a long phrase, intentionally misspelling words
(enjin/engine, phlower/flower), and avoiding using personal
information.1 Secondly, be aware of phishing scams which
entice you to click a link that will immediately infect your
devices.1 Many phishing attacks come through email. They
attempt to scare an individual into thinking their private
information has already been compromised and the link

provided is how to fix it (such as get your money back from
a fraudulent charge), when in reality, the link is how the
criminal will access your information/devices.1
The final section is “Protect IT,” which may be one of the
most important steps. In 2018, the number of reports of
personal information exposed “increased 126%.”1 One of the
top identity theft reports in 2018 was credit card fraud.1 In
2018, over 167,000 credit card fraud cases were reported to
the Federal Trade Commission (FTC).1 The previous year saw
$905 million in total fraud losses, an increase from 2016.1 In
order to protect oneself from falling victim to fraud you need
to know what to look out for. In the case of identity theft,
you may be billed for merchandise or services that you never
ordered/requested, you may notice
charges on your credit card bill that
you know were not from you, or
there are new accounts open in
your name that you were unaware
of.1 Even with password protection
and other precautions, fraud can
still happen. To protect yourself,
one should ensure to “double
your login protection” by utilizing
a multi-factor authentication
(MFA) to guarantee you are
the only person with access to
your personal information and
accounts.1 MFA can be utilized
for email, banking, social media, and any other system that
requires a login.1 If MFA is available, you can enable it by
using a trusted mobile device, such as your smartphone, an
authenticator app, or a secure token (a small device that can
hook onto your key ring).1
If you or anyone you know would like more tips on how
to protect your devices from cybercriminals, the National
Cybersecurity Awareness Month 2019 Toolkit can be found on
the Department of Homeland Security website here.4
References
1 - https://niccs.us-cert.gov/
national-cybersecurity-awareness-month-2019
2 - https://www.cisecurity.org/blog/
october-national-cybersecurity-awareness-month/
3 - https://staysafeonline.org/ncsam/about-ncsam/
4 - https://www.dhs.gov/
national-cyber-security-awareness-month
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Illinois Law Enforcement Training and Standards Board Executive Institute

2020 LEAD Series
Leadership, Empowerment, Advancement, and Development

REGISTRATION OPEN!
Police Mid-Management Role in the 21st Century
Session PM-202

NEW COURSE

Police Mid–Management Role in the 21st Century is an intensive and inspiring
intermediate-level leadership education
program designed for law enforcement
middle managers, as well as supervisors
transitioning to middle management
positions within their organizations.

When

PMR21C provides you with enhanced
leadership abilities and the necessary
competencies to effectively manage a
team of law enforcement professionals in
response to the ongoing needs of the
community and your police department
itself.

Where

PMR21C is a part of our Leadership,
Empowerment, Advancement and Development (L.E.A.D.)
training and certification program.

Tuition Free

Week 1: Jan 27 — 31, 2020
Week 2: Feb 24 — 28, 2020
Week 3: Mar 23 — 27, 2020
MTU4 - East Moline

About PMR21C

National Faculty
Classroom & Online
Solution-Focused Curriculum

Who Should Attend

Commanders, Lieutenants,
Watch Commanders, other
Middle Managers

Registration Required
Registration Deadline
January 6, 2020 or
until the class is full

Click Here to Register

Questions?

Contact Jeff Fritz or
Barend Wurth
at (309) 298-2646 or
ja-fritz@wiu.edu
b-wurth@wiu.edu

Discover More

Personal and Professional Impact
▪ Identify key characteristics of effective managers
▪ Work yourself to a higher level of thinking as it
▪
▪
▪

relates to your personal and professional growth
Exchange ideas and learn new skills in an interactive setting
Explore different management techniques, contemporary topics and
emergent trends
Learn to align your management styles and strengths with performance in
your work environment

Cost
Tuition and lodging are provided for Illinois local law enforcement by the ILETSB
Executive Institute. Transportation and meals are the responsibility of the registrant
and/or the nominating department.
A non-refundable administrative fee ($250) for persons accepted into the class is
due by March 10, 2020.

Academic Credit

Completion of PMR21C qualifies you for undergraduate and graduate academic
credit from the School of Law Enforcement and Justice Administration at Western
Illinois University.
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Illinois Law Enforcement Training and Standards Board Executive Institute
Information
Law Enforcement Executive Forum
The Law Enforcement Executive Forum provides the criminal
justice community with best practices and emerging technology
for law enforcement leaders. The Forum journal is written for
and by criminal justice professionals and scholars to share their
opinions and success with others. Published quarterly, the
Forum journal provides readers with current issues, trends, and
evidence-based practices in the field of criminal justice.
Subscribe to the Law Enforcement Executive Forum today!
If interested in submitting an article, please submit it to the Law
Enforcement Executive Forum via Scholastica.
The following articles are now available in 19.3 of the Law
Enforcement Executive Forum:
Cold Cases and Unsolved Homicides: Strategies from the First
Squads to Present-Day Community Policing on Websites
studies the use of websites for applying community
policing in cold cases. This article explains the history
of cold cases from the first squads to techniques in use
today for dealing with individuals affected by cold cases.
Surviving Catastrophic Disaster: Initial Local and International
Governmental Response and Recovery Unavailable
addresses mega catastrophes which disable
governmental and first responder functions. This article
analyzes three specific international catastrophes where
response and recovery efforts were complicated by the
lack of government aid.

and terrorists, who use false personal information during
an investigation. This study was concluded with insightful
findings.
Maleness to Manhood: A Transformation Model to Explore
Unresolved Issues of Masculinity to Address Black
Adolescent Male Gang Violence discusses how formal
and informal modes of development can employ an
independent approach to education, maturation, and
development to improve one's quality of life.

Comparison of Special Education Laws in the United
States and Costa Rica: Provisions for Students with
Disruptive Behavior covers the provisions in special
education laws to promote the development of
appropriate behavior in children with disruptive
behavior and the educational services guaranteed to
juveniles placed in correctional facilities for criminal
behavior.
Visit the Law Enforcement Executive Forum website here to
purchase the whole volume or individual articles!

Detect False Names, Dates of Birth, and Addresses Generated
by Suspects During Criminal Investigations examines
how investigators can identify people, such as criminals

The Professional Research Pool for Criminal Justice Science
The Professional Research Pool for Criminal Justice Science
(PRP) is a platform for researchers and participants in the
criminal justice field to conduct and complete research.
Research is essential for implementation of empiricallybased criminal justice policies and practices. Through the
PRP, researchers can disseminate studies to valid participants.
Professionals from all criminal justice fields may join as a
participant to contribute to studies.
This month we are highlighting Assessing Police Awareness
of 21st Century Task Force Recommendations (Policy &
Oversight), a study available for your participation. The
purpose of the study is to examine law enforcement officers’
responsiveness to current policing recommendations

stemming from the Policing in the 21st Century Task
Force (TF). As part of the study you will complete a brief
survey (15 to 20 minutes) regarding your knowledge of
the TF recommendations known as “The 6 Pillars.” After
you complete the survey, a description of the 6 pillars will
be provided. This research will be helpful in furthering
our understanding of officer perceptions of the future of
law enforcement in relation to the communities served,
health and wellness of officers, the use and development
of technology, and the general role of police organizations
within communities.
To join the PRP and for more information, please visit here.
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Online Learning Network

ILETSB Executive Institute
Western Illinois University
1 University Circle
Macomb, IL 61455
Phone: 309-298-2646
Fax: 309-298-2642
www.iletsbei.com

Staff
Susan C. Nichols, MS Ed
Director

Eric C. Arnold

Program Manager, School & Campus Safety

Laura E. Black, MA

Coordinator, School & Campus Safety

Cindi J. Bricker

Operational Manager

Derek W. Carle

Program Manager, Center for Homeland
Security and Leadership

Jeff A. Fritz

Education & Training Division

Heather F. Hotz, MA

Manager, Education & Training Division

Jenessa M. Lundgren

Program Manager, Special Projects

Emilie E. Payne
Registrar

Barend Wurth

Program Manager, Education & Training
Division

Grant Senderak
Graduate Assistant

Nathan Brown

Graduate Assistant

The Executive Institute recognizes
budgetary constraints or a tight
schedule can limit officers from
attending a traditional classroom
course. That is why we introduced a
series of cost-free online courses that
gives the officer the flexibility to learn
from home or at work. Click here for
more information.

The Online Learning Network:
•

Provides opportunity to work from
a location with an Internet
connection anytime, anywhere

•

Has interactive learning
activities;

•

Has built-in learning and
knowledge assessments;

•

Meets current statutory
requirements click here for
mandates and related courses;

•

Has a library of relevant topics for
law enforcement;

•

Tracks and retains officer training
records;

•

Provides a Certificate of
Completion for training
records.

Online
Learning
Network

School and Campus Safety Program
The Illinois School and Campus Safety
Program is a partnership between
the Illinois Terrorism Task Force and
Western Illinois University, which
provides awareness and preparedness
training to enhance organizational
capacity to plan for, respond to, and
recover from an emergency or disaster.
As such, the program partners with
other entities invested in safety,
including the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, the Illinois
Emergency Management Agency, the
State Terrorism & Intelligence Center,
New Mexico Tech, and others.
A list of our available courses are

available in our brochure, accessible
here. Courses are divided into K-12 and
Higher Education. Courses available
include Student Behavioral Threat
Assessment, Incident Response to
Terrorist Bombings, Understanding and
Planning for School Bomb Incidents,
Developing Emergency Operations
Plans, and Campus Emergencies
Prevention, Response, and Recovery.
Keeping our schools and campuses
safe requires communication
and collaboration on the part of
administrators; faculty and staff; first
responders including police, fire, and
EMS; and many other entities.

Science for Criminal Justice Professionals Course
Have you ever wished you could
be at the cutting edge of evidencebased practices? Want to support
professionalism and skills in the field
through science?
The Illinois Law Enforcement Training
and Standards Board Executive
Institute is pleased to announce the
new course “Science for Criminal
Justice Professionals” is now available
on the Online Learning Network.
This 2-hour course provides an
overview of evidence-based policing,
www.iletsbei.com

with an analysis of several successful
evidence-based policy applications.
This course examines the criminal
justice professional’s role in research
participation and application to
policy and practice. Lastly, the course
evaluates the process of translating
scientific research into practical
application.
Legal mandates met: Cultural
Competency and Procedural Justice.
Visit www.ptblearning.org to register
for the course.

